I. Introduction
Within the last several decades, human activity has contributed to significant global environmental changes. The necessity of global environmental research has been widely recognized. According to this growing recognition, many global datasets are being produced. The common shortcomings of the existing global datasets are lack of records of accuracy data in the datasets. In some cases, however , limitations of the data are described in a separate document.
II. Necessary Data for Global Environmental Research
A wide variety of data from multiple sources is necessary for global environmental research.
These data include remote sensing data, digitized map data, direct observation data, historical records of past earth conditions, and social and economic data. As shown in Figure   1 , the former three types of data are geographic data. Their attribute data are given for their geographic locations. Among these data, remote sensing data is image data, digitized map data is also image/raster data or can be converted to image/raster data by interpolation , and direct observation data is usually point data. In contrast, the latter two types of data , historical records and social and economic data , are given for large regions , such as a country, instead of a small region or point location, or they are non-geographic data . From the viewpoint of data processing , the most frequently used data are remote sensing data and digitized map data. Only the former three types of data, remote sensing data , digitized map data and direct observation data are con - (Maguire, 1991 a, 165-174; 1991b, 217-231 The information attached to the symbol, '@', in Table 2 has relatively large uncertainty.
The explanation of Table 2 is given in the following.
1) Remote sensing data
Three kinds of spatial information, i. e. a position of a pixel center, a pixel size and a tilt of a pixel, define the exact location and area of a pixel on the ground.
The absolute position of the center of each pixel on the earth can be calculated from the The symbol '@' shows information with relatively large uncertai nty. On the other hand, classified data , such as landcover, have errors because of misclassification and natural variation of landcover in a pixel (Burrough, 1987) . 2) Digitized map data There are three types of digitized map data from the viewpoint of geographic location .
They are vector (or polygon) data , point-raster data and area-raster data . Attribute data of point-raster data belong to point locations , while that of area-raster data belong to pixel
areas. An example of point-raster data is DEM of spot heights , and that of area-raster data is landcover data . The next comment is about recording the density of auxiliary data such as accuracies, and spatial or temporal data. Some data are the same for all global data, while others vary for every pixel. There are four types of recording density. The first type is to record just one data for all global data. The second one is to record several data in several geographical reigons. In this case, the auxiliary data is common within the same region. The third type is to record several data at several locations, and the data at other locations are interpolated from recorded data. The last type is to record auxiliary data for every point or pixel. Table 3 summarizes what needs to be newly recorded as auxiliary data in global land surface datasets. Table 3 does not include attribute data, absolute position data for point or vector data, and other data which are necessarily recorded in the existing global land surface datasets.
As shown in Table 3 An attribute accuracy for qualitative data such as landcover data is described by percent- (Kidwell 1990) . In this case, it is recommended to record observation dates for every pixel for the subsequent analysis. Recording time period of map information is important for maps of temporally variable information such as landcover.
V. Some Considerations on Accuracy in Data Processing
How accuracy data are used in data processing is described for the following three typical processings of global environmental study.
1) Geographic interpolation
An analysis by integrating different global datasets is one of the most indispensable processing in global environmental study. When integrating different datasets, geographic interpolation is carried out in order to change map projection or grid interval or to convert point data to grid data.
Through geographic interpolation, attribute accuracy deteriorates. The large deterioration is found in the case of conversion from sparsely distributed point data to grid data. It is, however, difficult to evaluate precisely the decrease of attribute accuracy through interpolation. Therefore it is recommended to record the interpolation method and the distance between each interpolated point and its nearest original point in order to evaluate accuracy of each interpolated point relatively.
2) Temporal interpolation
Temporal interpolation of multi-temporal remote sensing data is newly recognized as necessary processing for global environmental study. The basic requirement of temporal interpolation is geographic correspondence of pixels used for interpolation.
If position accuracy is poor, temporal interpolation must be carried out for larger pixels produced from original small pixels by averaging.
3) Integrated processing
One example of integrated processing is to estimate the change of global forest area from digitized map data and remote sensing data.
Absolute position accuracy of the data does not affect the global area of forest. However, digitized map data have uncertainties in time and attribute (area of forest), while remote sensing data have uncertainty in attribute. Therefore the accuracy from these uncertainties must be described in the result.
Another example is to investigate the relationship between precipitation and primary prod- 
